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MONOPOLY 2016 PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS
Own it all in the exciting, new games from the MONOPOLY brand! Rule the real estate market and rack up bank accounts
quicker than ever in the MONOPOLY ULTIMATE BANKING Game or step into the position of CEO and own some of the
world’s top brands in the MONOPOLY EMPIRE Game.
MONOPOLY games for 2016 include:
MONOPOLY ULTIMATE BANKING Game
(Ages 8 year & up/ Players: 2-4/Approx. Retail Price: $24.99/Available: Fall 2016)
The hottest properties are up for sale in the new fast-action MONOPOLY ULTIMATE BANKING Game! Players own it all
with ultimate bank cards that track wealth and rising property values. Make instant transactions and speed up play by
tapping the card on the ultimate banking unit after purchasing properties or charging players visitor rent fees. But,
beware! Life events can crash the market, fluctuate the rent and change anyone’s luck in an instant. The player with the
most money wins! The MONOPOLY ULTIMATE BANKING Game includes gameboard, Ultimate Banking Unit, four tokens,
22 houses, 49 cards, two dice and instructions. Two ‘AAA’ batteries required, not included. Available at most major
retailers nationwide and HasbroToyShop.com.
MONOPOLY EMPIRE Game
(Ages 8 years & up/ Players: 2-6/Approx. Retail Price: $19.99/Available: Spring 2016)
Own the world's top brands in the 2016 version of the MONOPOLY EMPIRE Game! Choose a token and move around
the board buying and selling the world’s top brands including Nickelodeon, Puma, Ford, Levi’s, and more. Collect rent
from rivals and try to earn as many brand billboards as possible to be the first player to fill up a MONOPOLY EMPIRE
tower. With two new Super Empire cards, players will need to adjust their billboards based on the “Hands Off!” and
“You’re Fired!” rules. Own it all and fill up the MONOPOLY EMPIRE tower first with brand billboards to win the game!
The MONOPOLY EMPIRE Game includes one game board, four towers, six brand tokens, 30 billboard tiles, six office tiles,
14 Chance cards, 4 Empire cards (including 2 Super Empire cards), one money pack, and two dice. Available at most
major retailers nationwide and HasbroToyShop.com.

